Vertical velocity on the equator in the western Pacific warm pool is investigated using data from the Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere Response Experiment enhanced monitoring array (EMA) centered at 0 ø, 156øE. The data consist of hourly subsurface horizontal velocity time series from August 1991 until April 1994. Vertical velocity is calculated using horizontal velocity components and the application of the continuity equation. During the first year, from March 1992 until February 1993, data are available from five moorings of the EMA and thus provide nine different combinations of moorings from which to calculate vertical velocity. Four moorings were available during the remaining time period. Random errors are found to be <10 -s m s -•, while systematic errors (finite difference error, systematic instrument error, and error due to surface extrapolation) may be larger. It is suggested that errors, including finite difference errors, are not larger than the vertical velocity estimate. The estimates of vertical velocity are valid on spatial scales the size of the array (-400 km) and timescales longer than a few days. They reveal a seasonal cycle manifested during a moderate E1 Nifio. Results indicate upwelling, on average from 70 m down to 250 m over the 2 year time period, being slightly stronger in 1992 coincident with the stronger E1 Nifio year. The divergence of horizontal velocity components, resulting in positive vertical velocity, is due to geostrophic divergence on the equator produced from a westward directed zonal pressure gradient force. Meridional divergence and zonal wind stress are uncorrelated, suggesting that Ekman convergence due to local westerly winds is only of partial influence. Consequently, downwelling is not found near the surface, where contributions from local winds and geostrophic divergence are in opposition. This estimate of vertical velocity indicates that water is upwelled in the warm pool from much deeper than but with comparable magnitude to the central and eastern Pacific. geostrophic convergence produce upwelling above the Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC) with downwelling below [e.g., Wyrtki and Kilonsky, 1984; Bryden and Brady, 1985; Weingartner and Weisberg, 1991; Qiao and Weisberg, 1997; Weisberg and Qiao, 2000]. This is a consequence of the scale mismatch between the near-surface Ekman divergence and the zonal pressure gradient-induced geostrophic convergence that penetrates deeper. In other equatorial regions, where the prevailing easterly trade winds are not present, equatorial upwelling is poorly understood. In this article we describe equatorial upwelling in the western Pacific warm pool, where winds are generally light and where during E1 Nifio phases of E1 Nifio-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), large episodic westerly wind bursts occur. The seasonal occurrence of these strong westerly wind bursts within a relatively calm region results in a pattern of reversing zonal currents that produce contrasting seasons with different vertical structure. A transition occurs when the entire eastward flowing water column, down to at least 260 m, is followed by a season where there is westward flow sandwiched between an
Introduction
Equatorial upwelling results from the competing influences of Ekman and geostrophic flows [e.g., Wyrtki, 1981] Table 1 ). Surface meteorological and subsurface temperature and salinity data, which were also part of the EMA, are used for diagnosing the forcing components responsible for vertical velocity. Cronin and McPhaden [1997] computed wind stress using surface meteorological data from the mooring located at 0 ø, 156øE with the use of the CGARE v2.5b bulk flux algorithm. In addition, Cronin et al. [2000] derived dynamic height referenced to 500 m using subsurface temperature and salinity data from TAG moorings located at 0 ø, 154øE; 0 ø, 156øE; 0 ø, 160.5øE; and 0 ø, 165øE. These data are used to analyze the zonal momentum on the equator.
To provide a larger-scale representation of the zonal pressure gradient force and wind field, Leetmaa Pacific Ocean Reanalysis [Leetmaa and Ji, 1989 ] fields were obtained from the Climate Diagnostic Center. The surface pressure and wind stress for March and September 1992 in the tropical Pacific are shown in Figure 1. 
Horizontal Velocity Components
Various descriptions of the data used in this analysis are given by Kutsuwada 
The divergence of the vertical velocity component (denoted w and positive upward in the z coordinate direction) is obtained from the divergence of horizontal velocity components using the continuity equation
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With the condition that w is zero at the surface, integration in z produces w as a function of depth.
When performing this calculation using data from a mooring array, additional assumptions arise out of necessity. Because finite differences are used for Ou/Ox and Ov/Oy, the control volume, implicitly assumed by the continuity equation, becomes defined by the spacing between the data points. In this situation the largest zonal and meridional dimensions of the control volume are 389 and 167 km, respectively, depending on the combination of the moorings used. Since the data are in 10 m depth bins, the vertical dimension of the control volume is 10 m. The horizontal divergence obtained at each sampling depth is then integrated in z using the trapezoidal method. Under the conditions of this method, w is obtained accurately, with minimal finite difference error, when the curvature in the spatial variability of the horizontal currents is small relative to the size of the array and the depth sampling interval. The relatively small vertical sampling interval combined with the use of the trapezoidal integration method minimizes finite difference error in the vertical. The finite difference error due to the horizontal size of the array, however, may be large and is discussed in section 2.4.2.
The five moorings result in three different estimates of both Ou/Ox and 0 v/Oy, producing nine different estimates of w, which we refer to as phases one through nine. We call them phases because an effect of varying the finite differences is to shift the estimated phase of a wave that propagates past the array. Figure 3 identifies the phase numbering convention. Since phase five w estimation uses center differences for both Ou/Ox and Ov/Oy, the phase of a passing wave is estimated without shift. Phase six w would estimate the phase of a passing wave shifted zonally in one direction, while phase four would estimate the phase of the same passing wave shifted zonally in the other direction. In addition to being the estimate of w without phase shift, phase five is also the largest-scale estimate from the array being identical to the average of all nine estimates. Figure 4 shows the resulting w from the nine combinations of divergence calculations. Present in all nine estimates is a bimodal character of w. In boreal summer, months June, July, and August, there is upwelling in each phase. After the onset of the subsurface westward flow in September, w is more variable and primarily negative.
The average vertical velocity profiles, shown in Figure 5 The second type of random error is due to the fact that geophysical time series are modulated over the timescales of interest. Consequently, any averaging in the experimental method has an inherent random error even in the event of perfect instruments. This error is the inherent geophysical random error, which depends on the record length relative to the intrinsic bandwidth of the time series. Since this error is not fully quantifiable, we are left with the caveat that this experiment done at some other time would produce different results. Where possible, we will identify known deviations by longer timescale variability such as ENSO.
When calculating averages as in Figures 2, 5, 6, 7, and 12, the standard deviation of the mean is obtained by dividing the standard deviation of the time series by the square root of the number of degrees of freedom [e.g., Parratt, 1961] . In all cases the number of degrees of freedom, calculated from the integral of the correlation function (integral timescale), and the stan- dard deviation of the time series are determined at every depth. These random error determinations are separate from the systematic errors. 2.4.2. Systematic errors. The dominant errors in the w estimation are systematic and come from three sources: systematic instrument error, surface extrapolation error, and finite difference error. Systematic instrument errors are due to compass calibration, which, for the ADCPs used, is specified by the manufacturer to be accurate to within 2 ø . To quantify how large this error could become in the vertical velocity estimate, we have performed a worst case scenario using phase five w estimation. Horizontal velocity vectors from the four moorings used in phase five w were rotated by 2 ø such that the velocity vector from the 0 ø, 157.5øE mooring was rotated clockwise 2 ø while the velocity vector from the 0 ø, 154øE mooring was rotated counterclockwise 2 ø . In this way the compass error produced in Ou/Ox would accumulate in the worst possible way (Figure 6b ). The same alternating rotation was used for the moorings used in 0 v/Oy. A similar analysis was performed on an estimate of w from horizontal ADCP velocity data at 0 ø, 140øW in the Pacific Ocean [Weisberg and Qiao, 2000 ] during the Tropical Instability Wave Experiment (TIWE). Since compass error grows with depth, the largest possible error was estimated, at the TIWE array, to be nearly two thirds of the vertical velocity value at 250 m. The present analysis reveals smaller compass error for this experiment presumably because of the weaker zonal currents in the warm pool. The largest compass error is found when the zonal velocity is greatest from April until September 1992 coinciding with the time period when the horizontal velocity components are strongest, most divergent, and produce upwelling.
Surface extrapolation error is due to side lobe reflection, which, for the upward looking ADCPs of this experiment, make velocity measurements above 30 m unavailable. Because in the calculation of w the horizontal divergence had to be connected with the boundary condition at the surface (w = 0), these near-surface velocity values were estimated by extrapolation. Since the center mooring, located at 0 ø, 156øE, had a downward looking ADCP during the EMA IOP, velocity data as shallow as 10 m were available (Table 1 ). The near-surface measurements from this mooring were used to estimate the magnitude of the extrapolation error. This error was smallest when the velocity profiles were extrapolated as a constant from the shallowest bin (see Table 1) I , , , ,I ! , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , , , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , ß ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , ,I , ,., ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , ! ,I ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , I ' ' ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I Ill , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , , , ,I , 6b, 6c, and 6d is 10 -s m s -1. To provide error estimates on the timescales of interest, the filter in these data is a 120 hours (5 day) low-pass filter. Using a longer timescale low-pass filter reduces the error. variance is erroneous. Figure 6e displays the standard deviation of the nine phases at each depth and time. It is reassuring to note that the total standard deviation is not larger than the magnitude of w, suggesting that the error is smaller than w. This is encouraging considering the inherent problems in the w estimate discussed above. Moreover, as will be seen in the following sections, physically identifiable w responses are apparent, indicating that the estimate is robust. , , ,I, , , ,I, , , ,I, , , ,I., , , ,I, , , ,I, , , •1, , , ,I, , , 1 i' ' ,i , i iii ,1 .... i , , ,1,1 iii . , ,1 , i i!i '1 .... I ß , ,!iiil ß ß , ing is important. Moreover, above 100 m, Ov/Oy becomes smaller, in opposition to increased negative ZPG force, suggesting that Ekman convergence due to the westerly winds tends to oppose the geostrophic divergence. Figures 7a and 7b) . This coincides with the strong upwelling and negative ZPG force prior to the onset of the subsurface westward flow and during the deceleration of the EUC (Figures 2, 6a, and 7d ). During July, August, and early September, Ov/Oy is positive, and the ZPG force is negative. The results indicate that two modes, representing 40 and 24% of the total variance, capture much of the lowest order w variability. Phase five w with the mean removed and the corresponding w computed from the first two modes from the EOF analysis are shown in Figures 8a and 8b . High-frequency variability is not retained in modes one and two.
Results and Analyses
First Year, February 1992 Through
Temporally, when Ou/Ox is largely negative (positive), Ov/Oy is largely positive (negative). A good example is from June through August 1992 when Ou/Ox is negative and Ov/Oy is positive (
Starting in September
To identify how the variability is distributed, mode one and the sum of modes one and two were used to compute the contribution of Ou/Ox and Ov/Oy to the w estimate, separately. Results indicate that little divergence is obtained in the first mode, and thus w computed from first mode Ou/Ox and Ov/Oy has a magnitude of <5 x 10 -5 m s -• (Figure 8) . The temporal and vertical structure of the first mode Ov/Oy component of w is more consistent with the lowest-order variability of w than is the first mode Ou/Ox component of w. mer. These results have motivated a more detailed analysis of momentum by the authors that is presently in preparation. 3.2.2. Components of Ov/Oy. Evaluation of (1) reveals that the zonal momentum balance on the equator is 3-D, highly frictional, and pressure driven. The magnitude of the acceleration terms suggests that the Earth's rotation will make a negligible contribution in the vicinity of the equator. Nevertheless, geostrophic and Ekman divergences due to the Coriolis force just off the equator will contribute to the dynamics within the inertial boundary layer on the equator. To obtain a quantitative measure of the influence of Ekman and geostrophic dynamics, we use the zonal momentum equation to estimate the divergence of v across the equator. Taking a finite difference of the zonal momentum equation evaluated at a distance y north and south of the equator, we obtain 
where f denotes the Coriolis parameter and we have assumed that the material derivative Du/Dt, the zonal pressure gradient OP/Ox, and the vertical divergence of zonal stress (0/0Z)rx are uniform across the equator from -y to y. The first term on the right represents the acceleration resulting in meridional divergence, whereas the second and third terms represent geostrophic and Ekman contributions to meridional divergence. Though acceleration and pressure gradient are not likely to be uniform across the equator, (2) identifies the major factors governing meridional divergence. Coherence analysis reveals that the acceleration and the zonal pressure gradient are coherent at timescales greater than 2 months, but the zonal wind stress is not significantly coherent at the 90% level ( Figure 10 ). This suggests that local Ekman dynamics make only a minor contribution to O v/Oy. Coherence with the acceleration term indicates the region is timedependent and nonlinear, and coherence with pressure suggests that geostrophic dynamics are important to equatorial upwelling. Far field winds, however, are not accounted for in this analysis and may contribute to divergence via the equatorial waveguide and may show up in the acceleration term.
In an attempt to determine the latitude at which geostrophic dynamics are important to the equatorial divergence we have performed a linear least squares regression between integrated zonal pressure gradient force and integrated meridional divergence. The obtained slope is an estimator for 1/y f, the coefficient in front of the pressure gradient force in ( ........ I .......... I ,, I,, Figure 11) . A caveat of this estimation is that the pressure gradient is not uniform across the equator as is evident from the surface pressure fields from the Pacific reanalysis data. The pressure gradient in the western Pacific is opposite in direction to that in the central and eastern Pacific and is asymmetric near the equator (Figure 1) .
Meridional asymmetry.
Because of the lack of data at the mooring located at 0 ø, 154øE after February 1992, there are only three possible phases for the second year of EMA data. The variance of these three estimates, during the second year, is larger than the first but can be accounted for by local forcing. In August 1993 there was a strong northward meridional wind across the equator (Figure 12a, dashed line) . The result from surface Ekman divergence was downwelling north of the equator and upwelling to the south (Figures 12b and  12d) , a response to local meridional winds first suggested by Cromwell [1953] . Similar patterns of asymmetric w can be seen at other times during the record as well. For example, consider the opposite asymmetric response of w to southward wind events in May 1992, April 1993, and February and March 1994. Also, the northward wind in October and November 1992 resulted in asymmetric w. There are events that produce unexpected w responses, suggesting other dynamics are important (for example, June 1992). Using depth-averaged w and calculating its coherence with meridional wind stress, we obtain more quantitative support for the observed meridional asymmetry in w (Figure 13) . Phase three w is coherent with meridional wind stress and is nearly ,r radians out of phase. Phase nine w is coherent with meridional wind stress and is nearly in phase, while phase six w is not coherent with wind stress. This clear relation between meridional wind stress and asymmetries in w occurs in a region where the local zonal winds are not coherent with w.
Discussion and Conclusions
The major finding in this paper is that large equatorial upwelling occurs in the western Pacific warm pool in the presence of westerly winds. The 2 year mean w estimation on the equa- Upwelling is found to be largest in the boreal summer months when the entire upper water column is flowing eastward after the EUC intensity peaks and begins to decelerate against an adverse ZPG force (Figures 2, 6a, and 7) . The zonal momentum balance indicates that turbulent stress is also larger when upwelling is prominent during the boreal summer. Ver- 
Increased variance between w phases is observed in 1993
relative to 1992 and is attributed to local meridional winds. In August 1993 a strong northward wind event produced downwelling north of the equator and upwelling to the south. Smaller asymmetries in w are also found in response to meridional winds throughout the 2 year record. ZPG variations control the low-frequency variations in w, while local meridional winds produce asymmetry. Local zonal winds are not coherent with w, but large-scale winds result in the pressure gradients observed locally.
In a fully 3-D flow, as found on the equator, vertical advection is an important contributor to the balances of mass, heat, and momentum.
Since the role of vertical advection in these balances is tied to mixing [e.g., Weisberg and Qiao, 2000], improved observations of equatorial upwelling are necessary for advancing the parameterizations of mixing in coupled oceanatmosphere models. This has been recognized for the equatorial cold tongue. Here we show similar importance for the warm pool, where seasonal and interannual variations of the zonal pressure gradient give rise to large, relatively deep upwelling. More specifically, designed arrays of velocity profiles, coupled with temperature, salinity, and surface flux measurements, can provide an effective means of diagnosing vertical velocity and the advective contributions to the balances of mass, heat, and momentum.
